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Fall is a GREAT time to pick up a deal on 
the previous year’s recreational vehicle 
model.  Whether you are camping,  
boating, four wheeling or motorcycle 
riding, we have a loan special just for 
you!  Now is the time to apply for your 
recreational vehicles and enjoy the fall 
months.  Please call 

at for loan rates 
and more information. 

Some Restrictions May Apply 

A safe and secure online shopping experience 
is possible by using safety precautions.   

Make sure your online shopping is completed on 
a Web site that starts with https://.  Sometimes the “s”, which 
shows the website is secure, does not appear until you are on the 
actual order page.  You can also look for a closed padlock or an 
unbroken key at the bottom of the screen.  

Make your online purchases with a credit card, not a 
debit card or a check.  The credit card will protect you under the 
Federal Fair Credit Billing Act in case of questionable charges. A 
debit card does not offer the same protection.  A check or debit 
card can also leave your account vulnerable.  After making 
online purchases, monitor your credit card statement frequently 
and take care of any problems immediately. 

Make sure you either know or 
research the company you will use for the online purchase.  Also 
look for a physical business address and a phone number on the 
website.  This will give you contact information in case of  
problems or questions. 

HOLIDAY SKIP–A–PAYMENT 

Looking to save a 
little cash for the 

upcoming holidays? 

Please stop by our 
office to pick up 
your Holiday 

Skip-a-Payment 
today. 

Enjoy Your Holiday Season!
Skip-a-Payment coupons will be available  

October 1, 2018 through December 31st, 2018. 

The coupons are good for deferment of one 
monthly payment and can be used for any current 
loan EXCEPT: Visa, Home Equity, and 
Overdraft Protection Loans.  Loans must be 
current and have made at least one payment to 
qualify.  There is a $30.00 service fee per loan to 
skip each loan payment.  Any questions please call 
or stop by the credit union. 

Credit Union Hours ALL OFFICES 

Effective January 1, 2019 

Saturday hours will change from 8:00 am 
to 12:00 pm to 9:00 am to 12:00 pm 

Native American Day . . . . . . . . . . . . October 8 

Veterans Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .November 12 

Thanksgiving Day . . . . . . . . . . . . November 22 

Christmas Eve close at 1:00pm . . December 24 

Christmas Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . December 25 

New Year’s Eve close at 1:00pm . December 31 

New Year’s Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . January 1 



Did you know that airlines change their fare schedule three times a day?  Or that cars 
are more likely to be a bargain at the end of the month? 
Timing your purchases to coincide with 
manufacturer discounts, clearance sales and off-
season discounts will take the stress of finding a 
good price on almost anything.  Here are a few tips 
to consider: 

It depends.  There 
really is no best time of the year to buy plane tickets. 
If you expect to travel around the holidays, always 
plan ahead because deals are hard to come by.  For 
non-holiday domestic travel, never buy tickets more 
than 90 days away from your departure date.  You 
want to watch the 21-day mark because some carriers 
will file their lowest fares as a 21-day advance pur-
chase.  The next window is 14 days, which you really 
do not want to go by unless you are feeling lucky. 
Airlines file updates to their fares three times a day: 
10 a.m., 12:30 p.m., and 8 p.m. weekdays, with one 
filing at 5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.  (All times 
are ET)  Most of the lowest fares are filed Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and sometimes Saturdays.  It depends 
on the carrier and the market. 

Winter.  During 
May through September, people feel the heat and 
they start to buy.  The stock is depleted, the demand 
is higher and so is the price.  When cool weather 
comes around, the demand 

September and 
October.  New models of 
major appliance models 
hit showroom floors in 
September and October. 
About the same time, last 
year’s models go on sale to 
make room. 

September. 
New model years begin 
appearing at dealerships, 
making September an 
ideal time of snatch up the 
previous year’s model at a 
discount.  Shop on a 
weekday and go towards 

drops, as does the price. 

   t    he     en    d of the month when they are trying to make
quotas.  Boats and RV Dealers typically offer their
best pricing during special shows. 

Anytime.  The market
for cell phones does not follow any seasonal trend or
technological advances.  Carriers as well as
manufacturers dictate their release schedule. 

July and August.  If you
are shopping for a low price on a computer,  buying
slightly older technology can save you some money.
Chip manufacturers turn out upgrades quickly, about
every three months, with major computer
manufacturers following suit.  Otherwise, a good rule
of thumb is to buy in the middle of the summer to
take advantage of the back-to-school sales. 

January and July.  New
furniture hits the showrooms in February and again
in August.  After the holidays, in January, stores have
clearance sales to make room for the new February
inventory and in July the same thing happens with
fall inventory. 

Anytime but around
holidays, Valentine’s and Mother’s Day.  Stay away
from these times to get the best deal possible.  In
general, avoid the fourth quarter, that is when most
of jeweler’s yearly profits are made. 

Spring.  Buying and
selling season starts in March and goes through the
summer.  There is a whole new energy out there after
the beginning of the year.  Inventories are highest;
competition is at its peak as well. 

October and November.
Retailers open up the toy chest in October and
November to kick-start the moneymaking season.
This is the time of year for games and puzzles. 

Winter 
holiday sales and January.  New TV models that were 
announced at the consumer-electronics show in  
January arrive in stores in August and September.  
They drop in price a few months after their debut as 
well as dropping down the price on the older models. 

 
 

 
 
    

 
 
  
 
    
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 

 
  
  




